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Monday night

War correspondents at the present stage of the Calabrian campaign must be
content to travel hepcfully rather than arrive. It is veil nigh impossible to

make contact with the enemy and whole attention lias to bo concentrated on making
way forward as far as demolitions permit.

Today has been very typical of what one may expect for long distances, I had

left my night ' s billet near Reggio soon after day break and driven off along the
road up the vest coast; It is a most attractive corniche with azure blue sea

immediately beneath and steeply terraced vine-clad cliffs rising up on the inland
side and there are fow more pleasant experiences than bowling along at a steady

pace on a rood. refreshingly smooth and free from craters on a elder and cool

September morning. War seemed a very long way away. One was passing out of the

area of the Straits where towns and villages inevitably had been severely damaged
from the air end artillery bombardments end the enemy withdrawal has boon too

rapid to involve those villages in the customary desolation ‘which accompanies the

passage of armies.

It was soon aft or passing the outlying promontory of Scylla, so evocative of

memories of’ the Odyssey, that
ray troubles began, I was brought up sharply by a long

line of stationary military transport just ahead, of mo, I did not need to be told

what 'was the trouble. It was the same old thing - road demolition. And if the

reader is getting justifiably tired of this continually recurring -word ’’demolition"

I can assure him that I am getting, at least, as tired of the demolitions

themselves.

But this war rather a special demolition. The road, had boon blown up ovor

a stretch of about thirty yards at a point where the cliffs rose stoop above it on

tho right while a single-track coastal railway ran alongside on tho left* It

would be a long job getting tho lino through a couple of tunnels until the road

could bo rejoined. And that was necessarily a slow business, I just had to

wait and take my turn in the queue.

I do not know how long I waited - Img enough anyhow to read, a detective story

through from cover to cover. Then the transport immediately ahead of mo began to

move forward and I followed in its wake. I have never driven in a car through a

couple of railway tunnels before and it is not altogether run experience to be

recommended. Each tunnel is about half to three quarters of a mile long and one

drove with headlights fall on, A surface of rough stones on which the track was

laid was reminiscent on the worst bits of bumpy driving wastes of Libya, At the

entrance of each tunnel engineers had already placed large notices bearing stringent

exhortations; "keep hundred yards interval between vehicles", "Switch off engine

if you stop or you 'will be asphyxiated". The smell in tho tunnels reminded one of

that odour peculiar to Paris underground railway and which I had always previously
assumed to be disinfectant.

However, though not a comfortable piece of driving, that diversion through the

railway tunnels saved a lot of time and enabled valuable supplies to be pushed

up forward to infantry making their way further north along the coast, I continued

without further delay to the holiday resort of Bagnara -which is some 22 miles beyond

Reggio, Hero it was the same story; this time it was a road, bridge which had been

very thoroughly demolished, collapsing in a mass of masonry on to the road below.

Try to imagine Holborn Viaduct down, thrown on bloc into Moorgate and you 'will

realise the sort of problem sappers have to face in those recent campaigns.

/ Bagnara.
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Bagnara is an interesting place, quite a modern holiday resort which has grown

up so recently that it does not figure in most guide books. A, young American

Lieutenant who had just arrived to take-over on -behalf of A.M.G.O.T. told me that

although this district is highly malarial the local authorities had been singularly

successful in Its measure for exterminating mosquito in the town, which is unusually

clean and well kept, with the result that Bagnara enjoys practical Immunity from

malaria.

But, more interesting, was.a' casual encounter with a couple of German prisoners

who had been found in the town. Their escort beckoned to me, "I think you will

find this one interesting" he said.

He was ■ tall, blond, obviously German, boy. He had a few words of English and

they were'certainly unexpected.

"Damn Germany, dann the war' he oxclainod.

For months and months I hive, heard Italians talk in that strain about Mussolini

and Fascism but this was something quite new,. • Among, all the German prisoners taken

to Tunisia I had never encountered anything like this. Then, there was only passive,

philosophical acceptance of their lot.

When asked what he thought of Hitler he promptly drew, his finger significantly

across his throat* "I’d do that to him," he said.

I’d often seen Italian prisoners making similar.-gestures when Mussolini's name

was mentioned. Never before have I seen a German dare to re-act in this way to the

mention cf the Fuhrer’s name. The young man said that he came from Hamburg,

Perhaps that accounts for his sentiments.

I walked up the road to watch the sappers finish their work and very impressive

it was. And here it may be appropriate to pay homage to that fine corps of men whose

broad shoulders and muscular limbs have paved the way for the victorious advance cf :.

the 8th Army from Alamein to Calabria, The Sappers get little recognition in a

general way. Theirs is tough "navvy work" without any colour attaching to it and

its heroics are not of the kind which frequently draws attention. Readers on

Conan Doyle’s "Brigadier Gerard" stories nay recall that when Napoleon threatened

to transfer the over presumptuous brigadier and sappers that dashing cavalry officer

winced'and paled* Host cf us, I take•leave to suggest, would do the same when faced

with the prospect of a'hazardous and nerve-straining job' of mine -detection' with the

alternative of strenuous bouts of filling- in road crater with shovel and pick under

a blazing Mediterranean sun. In making possible these ten months of continuous

advances in two continents our field artillery have, perhaps, played the largest

shaife. But none have 'dene more strenuous 1 or more devoted work, or work of more

essential value than this never sufficiently acknowledged vanguard which both

literally and metaphorically does spade work of advance.

The speed with which the sappers had worked last night and this morning was

amazing. They had carried on until failing light made it necessary to knock off

and they resumed at six o’clock this morning. The result was that by three o' clock

this afternoon the -ridge had been thrown across the chasm. Think of the Holborn

parallel again and you.will .see what sort of a job that had to be done. And it always

seems bo get none in shorter time than a layman would believe possible.

So that^ Was obstacle number 2
over, and I was able to continue northward in pursuit

of this elusive war, I was now in a country of smiling orchards laden with the

abundant wealtn oi she "Majesty of September", Grapes, figs., lemons and the humble

blackberry ./ere ~;o oe. plucked at will at any point one chose to pull up one’s car by
the_ roadside.. C xDuld not help reflecting on the singular fortune cf those cf us who

have experienced she fairyland of wild flowers which the Tunisian spring provides and

now enjoy Italy a cornucopia of fruits, After the ghastly sterility of the desert,
which some oi us have known through three bleak winter cam ..igne and three burning,
shadeless summers oj. tae present campaign more nearly resembles a hike through
Arcadia,

Tne human el omen u was playing up nicely to this pastoral setting. As I drove

on I saw any Italian soldiers either coming d own the road without any guards
or escort to surrender themselves or sitting on low door steps on the main streets of

villages v/aicing some British soldier would find time to oblige them by making
them pi'-i-so-i .ei o, *fLmost without exception, they seemed in-high humour and greeted,
no with nan waves. Technically, I suppose, most of them were still
combatant soluiero since no one seemed to lave time to do anything about them, but I

found I had insens ;iDly^ceased to regard then as anything other than innocuous folk

who wanted oo be out ;f the war and, after decent interval, to return hone. Their

war is over, only Badoglio seems not to have realised it yeA,

/But
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it as I drew near Palmi, the next town along the coast, I found myself becoming

ir conscious again. .1 was now driving past long lines of our field guns (they
id been dragged- over the demolitions which had held me up, by bulldozers) and

:urdy marching infantry men.

The broad river bed of the Petrace lay right across the path of our advance,

le river was shallow enough to permit the passage of infantry who were in fact

.ready swarming across to the further side. But its banks were steep and I felt

xat here was yet Another headache for our sappers.

Enemy artillery, whether German or Italian was uncertain, had been putting down

;cme fire with mortars, machine guns and one or two self propelled guns but by the

time the first patrols of our- infantry were approaching the bridge they had

ipparently pulled right back across the bed of the river and our crossing was

defected without opposition. But the twisted framework and tumbled masonry of the •

diree shattered bridges remained as a reminder that at present it would be impossible
;o follow up infantry with any wheeled transport until some diversion or substitute

>ridge had been established.

That put an end to hopes of an immediate sweeping advance northward along the

oast. It also meant the end of my daylong attempt to establish contact with our

rontline, Apart from a-few shellbursts the war had effectively eluded me just as

t had eluded the rest of the Eighth Army,

And so obstacle number three put checkmate to my progress for the -day. I could

only gaze across the river to where the Germans had beer a few hours earlier. Then

['■retraced my. steps to find a billet in the village of Palmi, a few miles back,

pondering ver the importance of the part played in modern campaigning by bulldozers

and bridges and the desirability of a, special "weapons week" in England to render the

public adequately-sapper conscious. Fortune favoured me in my random selection of

i night 's lodging, as the house, proved to belong to a keen student of English
literature -and an,obviously sincere admirer of England* He welcomed me with cognac

In his book lined:study in which I noticed copies of novels .of a variety of modern

English authors, including Kipling, Galsworthy, and D.H. Lawrence, My host raised

his glass, "I wish to drink to Mr. Churchill”, he said "I always call him the lion

of liberty".

It seemed to me an appropriate comment on the way newly freed Italy was think-

ing and feeling.
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